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What we transport from where 
can change the economics 













          
²  36 m long, 
²  1 sail over 400 m2,  
²  One 18m oar  
²  No pulley, hoist 
²  No winch 
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•  LOA – 60m 
•  Draught loaded - 4m - 6 mtr  
     depending on rudder position 
•  Cargo capacity – 500t 
•  Weight of light ship - 160t (max) 
•  Speed  maximum 25knts,  
     average 13kns 
•  Electric propulsion system  
•  Electric RIB annex can be used as tug 
Stats	
Multi Access 
The Cargo Proa can access goods 
anywhere without negatively impacting the 
naturel environment.  
The Cargo Proa will give these 
women access to world markets 
North	Sea	Region		
Sail	Cargo	Transport	Network 
Ø  eco-sailcargo ships  
Ø  ethical goods  
Ø  networks of private and public NSR agents  





























Sustainable Impacts;  
ü Energy - Renewable 
ü Economics - Ethical 
ü Eco-systems - Protected 
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